Hero's Journey in Folktales and Myths
- The Talking Eggs: A Folktale from the American South by Robert San Souci, X_NF 398 S229
- Cinderella by Charles Perrault, X_NF 398 P454
- Greek Myths by Jacqueline Morley, X_NF 292 M864

Hero's Journey in Chapter Books
- The Wonderful Wizard of Oz series by L. Frank Baum, X_F BAUM
- Harry Potter series by J. K. Rowling, X_F ROWLING
- A Wrinkle In Time by Madeleine L'Engle, X_F L'ENGE

Hero's Journey in Movies
- The Lord of the Rings series by J. R. R. Tolkien, A_DVD LORD OF THE RINGS
- The Princess Bride by William Goldman, A_DVD PRINCESS BRIDE
- Star Wars series by George Lucas, A_DVD STAR WARS VOL. 4, 5, 6

Hero's Journey Structure for Advanced Readers
- The Hero with a Thousand Faces by Joseph Campbell, A_NF 291.13 C188
- The Writer's Journey: Mythic Structures for Storytellers and Screenwriters by Christopher Vogler, A_NF 808.2 V883
- Awakening the Heroes Within: Twelve Archetypes to Help Us Find Ourselves and Transform Our World by Carol S. Pearson, A_NF 155.264